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Swahili taught in fall
Swahlli, the language of East
Africa, will become the first
African tongue to be taught at
Wright State University when
classes begin this fall.
A t h r e e - c o u r s e sequence In
first year Swahili will be offered under the Department of
Modern Languages.
The first class will be Swahili
101--to be taught during Wright
State's Fall Term (Sept 25 to
Dec 16) on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 4:10 and 5:50 pm.
The Swahili courses will intertwine a study of the people at
East Africa with actual study
of the language. Since strong
contrasts exist between African
and Western cultures, a basic
grasp d these differences must
be mastered in order to under-

stand Swahili patterns of thought.
Instructor for the courses will
be Kipng*eno Koech, a native of
Kerlcho, Kenya, who now resides
In Yellow Springs.
Koech holds an AB in psychology
and sociology from Indiana Central College, a MAT in social
s c i e n c e s from Antioch-Putney
Graduate School, and has done
work toward his PhD in psychology at Syracuse University.
The ability to speax and understand simple Swahili will be developed In Swahili 101 and 102
with emphasis placed on the study
cf basic language principles and
structure.
Swahili 103 will encourage conversance! In the language and
also involve the reading ct simple

literature.
Each of the three courses will
carry four hours at academic
credit. Non-students interestod
In taking the Swahili courses
shouM contact the Office ci Admissions, Wright State University, 426-6650, Ext 201, for information on admission proced u r e s , fees and registration
times.

Trustee
appointed

Helen James has been appointed
to a nine-year term on the Wright
State University board of trustees by Governor Gliiigan.
She replaces Richard Michael
at Hamilton whose term expired
June 30.
James will be the only female
member of the WSU board. Sne
is a Democrat and native ct
Columbus. She is a graduate of
Ohio State University and the
M i a m i university spokesman mother of five children. She curWright State's new proposed
R
o
b
e
r
t
Howard
said
officials
rently resides In Ce.ina.
medics' school may be delayed
there "never expressed an Inbecause of a taxpayer's suit filed
James is a member of the
in the Ohio Supreme Court against
terest" in Miami inclusion in University Women's Club or Meran allocation of $50,000 In state the med school,
cer County, the Cellna History
funds for a study of the ined
WSU must Issue Its study r e - Club and the Great Books Disschooi proposal.
port tothelegislature by January, cussion Club ct Cellna.
WSU spokesman Alan Herbert, 1973 in order to request money
Director at Communications said to operate a school.
that action on the proposal could
Outgoing WSU President Brage
be delayed "for months."
Goldlng has said that opening
"We have very little time to a school would take at least two
work with in planning this school," years after the actual a p p r e c i a said Herbert. "Any court action tion of operating and construcobviously could delay the entire tion money.
matter."
The med school proposal enlists
The suit was filed In an attempt the aid at local hospital facilities
to Include Central State and Mi- for medical experience.
ami universities in a consortium
to operate the proposed school.
The Ohio G e n e r a ! Assembly
earlier this year apporprlated
$50,000 each to WSU and a concortlum of three universities In
BY LAURA KEAR
tary duties have been added as
northwestern Ohio to study plans
Managing Editor
a minor part of the fund raiser's
for med schools in Dayton and
Job.
Akron.
Plans to hire an alumni secPollock, who is in charge at
The suit claims that the allocation is illegal because it Ignores retary have been s h e l v e d in student services, said that his
the consortium at CSU, Miami favor ct hiring a full-time pro- role in the hiring process lias
been "the minor one."
and WSU formed to run the educa- fessional fund raiser.
"We were all ready to hire
There are over 3,000 alumni
tional TV station here. That group
should administer the medical someone for the alumni posi- members of WSU and have r e cently been formed into an asotudy said Dayton attorney Paul tion," said Vice President O
Edward Pollock "when the presi- sociation. Pollock said that the
Hunter.
Hunter represents Dr Gaston dent announced his resignation. association when It was initially
Bouquett, a Dayton eye special- We were hoping to get someone formed, was publicized and members were asked to make nomiist, and Jesse Crosby, president promising but not trained."
Those plans were delayed, said nations for positions on the alumat CSU's Dayton Alumni Club,
who filed tn» suit.
Pollock, in favor of finding a ni association board.
Pollock reasoned the connection
CSU's Bosrd of Trustees last professional f u n d raiser who
April passed a resolution asking would be able to bring In money b e t w e e n fund raising and the
that CSU be included in the med- for the University Foundation. alumni as ••we've got to tie it
ical school.
Since that time, alumni secre- (the alumni association) to some-

Citizen's suit may delay
proposed medical school
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TENNIS BUFFS once again have a place to play now that
the new courts have been finished.
Photo h y Merrill Anderson
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Secretary-fund raiser search goes on

Scholarships
A total ct $30,000 has just beer,
awarded to 65 new freshmen and
upperclassmen at Wright State
University.
O Edward pollock, vice president and director ct student s e r vices, announced that the awards
are a positive attempt on the
part of Wright State University to
recognize the reward academically talented students.
The 65 s c h o l a r s h i p s were
awarded on the basis of academic potential, test s c o r e s ,
character and leadership. Of the
total, 21 wore awarded to incoming freshman and 44 to upperclassmen.
Three students will receive the
top awards cf $1,000 each.
Alexander W Roberts, Jr is
currently a WSU sophomore with

k major in business management. Roberts, of 856 S Gettysburg Ave, Dayton, is the son at
Mr and Mrs Alexander W Roberts of 1638 SLawitdale, Chicago,
111. He Is a graduate of T lid en
Technical High School in Chicago and has attended Malcolm
X College.
Two i n c o m i n g freshmen received the $1,000 award,
Deborah AMI Loewer, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Hubert C Loewer
ct 2226 Meadowbrook Dr, Springfield, is a graduate of Shawnee
High S c h o o l . Charles L e r o y
Queen, son of Mr and Mrs John
E Queen, Route 2, Wheelersburg, O, is a graduate ct Bloom
Local High School, S Webster,
O.
The scholarships were made

thing."
For the past year, alumni members have been receiving the WSU
News, a monthly magazine that
covers campus news and achievements. Now the alumni have been
given a section of the publication to print tlielr avents.
There will bedues for the alumni
association, Pollock explained,
"but they will be very Sow and a i
an annua! basis." He went further to say that If the dues are

Senate p a r l i a m e n t a r i a n ,
forms Rules Committee

Student Senate elected a parliamentarian and established a rules
committee in its first official
meeting July 10.
Senator C h u c k Chllders was
elected parliamentarian and has
"the duty to see that all acpossible through a $30,000 grant tions are done in a legs! profesfrom the Wright State Univer- sional manner."
sity Foundation, Inc.
Chllders will ensure correct
parliamentary procedure is followed during the meetings, advise the chairman on procedural
matters and advise senators on
ItiMidr this issue
presenting an wording motions.
A motion to choose the par 11am e n t a r l a n from outside t h e
Democratic C o n v e n t i o n
senate waj defeated, leading to
highlights
page 5
Senator Chllder's election.
Erie Bracket! was elected viceCincinnati J a z z Cor-ert
parliamentarian, to act as parlia• •••
.page 4
mentarian in t h e absence of
Chllders.
Miami Beach & King's IsA rules committee consisting
k™1
.page 2
of three member was established
with the chair man, parliamentarian and one other senator comSoccer Village—Page 8
prising toe committee.
T h e committee will present

given

not paid the alumna will still be
considered a member of the association.
•at will provide for a differentiation," said Pollock, "of members and active members.
"Until we have a larger and
more mature aluinnl," Pollock
continued, "realistically the only
think we can do is be a holding
area and try to keep the interest
alive In the alumni."

copies at all motions to be considered at Senate meetings tothe
senators pr.'or to the meeting. It
will also order the agenda, set
priority of motions to be conconsidered, and ensure the correctness and legality at all motions.
Senator Bill Roberts felt a provision should have been included
for emergency situations, but
Chllders upheld that rules could
be suspended if the need arose.
Senator Kris Moaremoff, however, amended the committee's
duties to include: "the rules comr.iittee will be by-passed in the
caS3 ct an emergency."
At the Insistence at Senator
Dave Cohan, the term " e m e r gency" was defined as anything
*- such "by a majority vote
ct the senate present."
All motions to the senate will
be considered "in the order presented when presented In writing to a member of the rules
committee."
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Procedure! mess
Student Senate got off to a rin
roaring start the other day.
Thev spent the entire meeting on
auestions of Drocedure, but it all
came down to the basics when it was
decided that all their elaborate procedures could be bv-passed by suspending the rules.
At the current rate, we project
that sometime during the winter nuarter, the Senate mav untangle its morass of procedural legislation and
actually do something besides amend
amendments.

Harry's Corner

V a c a t i o n in M i a m i
I've b e e n vacationing lately,
first In Miami Reach (or was I
working there?,) and then I went
to King's Island which is someplace between here aiid Cincinnati or. Route 71. I'd like tocomment briefly on both.
First, let me say that Miami
Beach has got to be one of ttie
ugliest cities in the world. Hotel
after hotel af'er hotel as far
as the eyt. can see. Oh yeah,
there's a small tract of beach
somewhere In between.
I went swimming once and It's
a bit different than your noi..:al
swimming pool. The waves make
It more exciting, but the salt
water doesn't do much for your
tongue.
It's a good thing the hotels all

have air conditioning. Walk outside and take three steps before you drown In your own
sweat. The heat and humidity
may be bad here, but in Miami
Beach. . .
So far I've been rather derogatory. There were some good
points. The drive to Miami was
rather scenic, particularly parts
uf Tennessee. And I enjoyed the
dally shower In Miami Beach.
Walk outside under a bright sun,
wait an hour, and you'd get rained
on. Five minutes later the rain
ended. Very nice.
And if one can afford a fancy
hotel, there are plenty of them
available. I had the strongest
desire to see what the rooms
In tt>e Fountalnebleu or the Doril

were like, but I didn't. Such is
the lot of paupers, peasants and
the press.
The people of Miami, as everywhere, were Interesting. The old
people sat In front at hotels all
day. Some s m i l e d and s a i d
"Hello," o t h e r s just sort of
stared. There were a lot of
Spanish speaking people and I
remember ordering a hamburger
(a most stable diet, by the way)
In a restaurant and listening to
a conversation In Spanish. Although I'd had two years of it
In high school, their Spanish
made no sense to me at all.
The people in Flamingo Park
made little sense to me either,
but I think we spoke the same
language. It seemed like everym e with any cause at all had
come to tell the Democrats all
about it.
At one time, 1 felt pretty much
at home In a crowd of longhaired freaky protestors. In Miami, I felt distinctly like an outsider, an Intruder. Apparently
1 changed. The protestors seemed
much the same as always.
So much for my sojourn In
Miami Beach. I only spent one
day at King's Island but it was
eminently more enjoyable.
I went with a friend, naturally,
and we must have ridden the roller coaster nine times. And every
time that first stsep hill scared
me terribly, but being a masochist, I kept coining back for
m o r e . Truthfully, the r o l l e r
coaster alone is almost worth
the price of admission. Don't
miss it If you go.
There were also some trained
dolphins. Dolly was very good
and performed numerous tricks,
but Skipper was either dumb or
lazy. He just begged for food.
We watched Bratwurst being
made, which only made us hungry. And unless one is prepared
to pay 55? for a bratwurst, or
a hamburger, one should bring
one's own food. We did.
The Eiffel Tower gave a beautiful vlev, of the environs, particularly the Illuminated fountains
at night. A magnificent sight.
On the debit side of King's Island, It seemed like some of the
planning was half-assed and the
maintenance worse than that. For
Instance, lights on some rides
were burned out: crass and part
of the grounds was Ill-kept. Perhaps too much has been spent
on promotion, n o t enough on
performance.
Second, It appears much smaller
than what It's advertised to be.
More exhibits, rides, etc, could
be added to make It truly a fun
The GUARDIAN Is published weekly by students of Wright;';:;
place. Third, many things were
I n s t a t e University. Opinions expressed herein are those uf the*:;:;
Sveditorlal board and do not necessarily reflect the attitudes:;-.;:;: ultra-commercial. The E i f f e l
Xvcif the faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN welcomes:?:;: Tower advertised Sherwtn-WUllam's paint and there was a
W a l l letters to the editor, but requests they be no longer than
:;><two double-spaced, type-written pages. Letters will be edltadj&S Marathon turnpike ride. There
vSlf In excess of this limit and with regard to the laws i i libel.HS were also hordes of souvenir
ijVThe GUARDIAN Is a member of the Coliege Press Service;:;:-:; shops.
My final complaint arises from
OXaml the National Educational Advertising Service.
Xv:
the fact that they refuse to let
anyone get In line for rides, and
§*
The GUARDIAN
^
then stop the rides, for *:ve minS;!;
046 University Center
utes of fireworks. We walked
«5
Wright State University
to the roller coaster to get in
Dayton, Ohio 45431
i;;i;
Phor.e 426-6650, ext 638;:;:;:; line and were told we couldn't
because the fireworks began In
Suitor
l o r old ) battson Jr v% 20 minutes. After the fireworks,
only one of tlie two h acks worked
rfgman aging editor
laura kear
•^associate editor
.torn snyder 3SJ which cruised longer (but not
ggbuslness manager
hlmesSS: huge) lines.
^ a d v e r t i s i n g manager
.U1 In all, King's Island is a
m ike purdy
pretty decent place to spend a
^photographer
merriU anderson
day. Don't forget to ride the
roller coaster. . .8 or 9 times?

MS&CMNS DEVELOPMENT 6APIE !
OBJECT: S£EH0JMflNVaSJra50N
THE LEFT >0U CAN REPLACE W(TN
OBJECTS ON THE RIGHT BEfORE
mONE TK€S 10 STOP YOU...

FUN-Eft5Y-miHG!~

Doily

soap

opero

A hit is in the making, if onlv
everyone involved will aqree to the
contract.
How about turninq the struqqle
between "iami U, Central State and
WSU into a dailv soap ooera? The
storv olot would have a main theme
of Miami and Wright State strugglinq
for nower while Central State is the
innocent bvstander.
If it is ever decided who will
control F.TV station channel 16, we
cast our vote for Central State.
Central State aDnears to be the
onlv school not worried who taken
major control of the station but
how soon the community can be
orovided with auaiitv Educational
Television.
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Library gets grant
The Wright State University l i brary Resources Center has received its largest grant from the
US government it was announced
by C o n g r e s s m a n C l a r e n c e
Brown's Office. The grant,totaling $41,218, was awarded by
HKW's office of Education under
Title II, Higher Education Act
erf 1965.
Wright State's is the second
largest grant awarded by HEW
this year in the state.
The money was presented in two
parts. The basic $5,000 grant
will be used for genera) improvement and development of the various library collections In the
form of books, tapes, fllmstrlps,
slides, cassettes, and other library materials.
The supplemental grant of $30,218, will be used in three areas;
library collection development,
especially on the upper division
and graduate level; materials
to improve the basic skill levels
of economically disadvantaged

students; and minority studies
development.
Some of the money In the last
category will supplement the Bolinga Cultural Rcsourcer Center
book collections.
In addition, supplementary collections in the areas erf Chlcano,
American Oriental, Appalachian
white, m i g r a n t worker a n d
women's studies will be Increased.

Book for
writers
on s a l e

First National Bank
FAIRBORN, OHIO
l l. si;HI l( i; it t\K

Man
i Office ' *
1 W Main Street

NEEDED; Ride for Fall
quarter—Monday, Wednesday and Friday. For 9
am and a f t e r 12. Shiloh
Springs-N Main St agra.
Can pay for gass or other
expenses. Call 275-1170.

Yoga, film series
a p p r o v e d by CB
Discussion concerning the role
& the Center Board administrator and various proposed activities filled the three and a half
hour University Center Board
meeting at July 19.
Initial discussion concerned the
addition of statements to the job
description <rf the Center Board
administration indicating that the
administrator "will be responsible to the Board for his or her

actions" and that the administrator may work o*i cither programming activities not specified
in the job description.
The latter statement was approved with the addition erf the
words "short of implementation" to indicate that all new
programs must be approved by
the Center Board before they may
be implemented. Both additions
passed the board.
The members present "loved
to a committee with power to
provide guidance for the administrate!- when a quorum was lost.
Action was taken to gain more
Information about publishing different types of calendars before
money between the states and a decision was made concerning
F e d e r a l agencies, giving the the proposed University Center
president autnority to deviate a activities calendar.
certain amount in order to keep
A p p r o v a l was g r a n t e d for
demands in balance; and certain selected dates <rf the film series
strings attached to money flowing sponsored by the University Cento states and subordinate pf-i-» ter Board and a series at yoga
itlcal subdivisions to leisure OK! lessons to be crffered in the UniIt is spent properly.
versity C e n t e r during F a l l
"Unless a major overhaul is Q u a r t e r . "Little Big Man,"
made in the way In which the "Bullit" and "Airport" are some
Fund is used," Hampton said, of the films currently scheduled.
"proposals for future national
Pat H u b e r , Center Board adoutdoor areas, such as national ministrator, is continuing work
parks, might be useless." "The on a passible voter registration
money for purchase of the lands drive on tlie WSU campus during
just won't he (here."
early Fall Quarter.

Swimming pools not acceptable
as natural recreation area

National park acquisition money
should not be used for the development of golf courses and
swimming pools, says the National Wildlife Federation.
The Land and Water Cccservatlon Fund, originally intended
for the purchase of nearly all
Federal and state natural outdoor recreational areas, including national parks, forests, wildlife reluges, wild and scenic
rivers, and scenic trails, is being
Increasingly set upon as a source
of funds for development of urban
golf courses, swimming pools,
The WSU Bookstore now has and tennis courts.
The Fund, set in 1965 at not less
"Writer's market '72" In a special paperback edition for $4.95. than $300 mllliom annually, has
not
been able to keep pace with
This book answers almost every
question for the free »jjice writer the growing demand for public
and lias for inany years sold well recration and rising land costs.
in bookstores in the cloth edition At present, there is an estimated backlog of nearly 5 million
at $8.95.
acres to acquire at a projected
More than 25,000 periodicals
are published in the US today. cost of nearly $2 billion. Many
And there are more than 2000 <rf the proposed areas have albook publishers. Most, but not ready received Congressional
all, of these solicit freelance authorization.
A National Wildlife Federation
material. The most active buyers are listed in "Writer's Mar- spokesman charged that money
from the already deficient Fund
ket '72."
is being diverted into big city
Besides listing the names and
addresses of the principal pub- recreational needs. In recent Conlishers, it gives tips on how to gressional testimony, K e n n e t h
Hampton, NWF Executive Liaison
write, how to sell and how to proOfficer, said that tlie Fund should
tect your writings from tlie unfocus on such natural rural and

I it

WANTED; Good home for
small male kitten about
2-1/2 m o n t h s old. Bo*
trained. Has kitten shots.
Call ext 627 or 628. Ask
lor Penny cr Terry.

Pag - 3

5-Point Branch
10 W Daylon-Yeilow
Springs Rd

flTfi- 72 11

Apply

suburban outdoor resources as
"trees, flowers, wildlife, and
s t r e a m s and lakes--not golf
courses, swimming pools, tennis courts, or asphalted playgrounds. . .and certainly not Indoor facilities."
Hampton emphasized that conservationists are "•'in no way
opposed to open space and outO
door recreation In the cores of
American cities." "However,
theru are funds available for that
purpose through the Housing and
Urban Development Open Space
Program," Hampton said. He
added that "The Open Space Program should certainly be revitalized and made responsive to
the inner city dweller's requirements for green space and outdoor recreation." In FY 1973
budget proposal, the Administration requested only lialf of
the funds authorized by Congress
for the Open Space Program.
A pending Congressional proposal would open the LWC Fund
up even further by allowing indoor recreational facilities to be
purchased. "It wouldn't be surprising to see sauna baths and
pool halls considered appropriate
' i n d o o r recreation,' " n o t e d
Hampton.
The LWC Fund, administered
by the Interior Department's Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, consists of monies derived from
Federal recreation fees, sales
of Federal surplus real property, and Federal motorboat
fulls tax. States are entitled
to an even bigger share at the
Fund than the Federal gcrvernment, up to 60 percent erf the
revenues on a 50-50 matching
basis. Many leading conservation authorities have charged that
the Fund has been misused by
many states which have directed
their portion Into central cities.
The Federation is advocating
that three major amendments
be mado in the use of the LWC
Fund; an increase to $500 million (sufficient revenues are estimated to be presently available
from outer continental shelf oil
I); a 50-50 spilt of Fund

Now

1972-73 Applications for
Residence Hall Housing
are currently being accepted
Admission Requirements for Upperclassmen:
2.0 accumuiullve average and full-time status during 1971-72

Applications available in Room 102, Residence Hall

Student
What can two education graduates, t h r e e political science
g r a d u a t e s , two mathematics
graduales, three business graduates, an economics, mechanical
engineering, physics and biology
graduate have in common? At
Wright State University, all 14
are Interning In posts as varied
as their majors as part of their
master's d e g r e e program in
social and applied economics.
The program, started in 1970
by the department of economics,
is being expanded to Includepartttme students for the first time.
To satisfy their degree requirements, says coordinator John
Treaoy, the students embark on
a wide variety of internships.
This takes the place of tlie
traditional theses.Thesameanalytlcal procedures studied in the
program somehow apply to all
the d i v e r s e problems being
tackled by students 011 tlie job.
Although diverse, says Treacy,
all the students are involved
in some form of economic application.
"We try to recruit students with

interns
expertise In a variety at are-io
to which economic analysis can
be applied.
"Biology majors who are Interested in ecological issues, for
example, can explore alternative
cost analysis. Teachers may want
to get into educational administration where economics plays
a large role," says Treacy.
WSU's Interdisciplinary p r o gram in s o c i a l and applied
economics was established three
years ago, he says, because 110
problem is entirely economic.
"There are all sorts at political
and social Implications."
In the past, the program has been
an intense three quarters of study
plus one quarter at lntership.
However, this fall, a number of
evening classes will be offered
for the benefit of part-time stuJriv.

Pregnancy
Counseling Service
We Care - Free

BIRTHRIGHT
223-3446

I MONTH LEASE
(Two, Locations)
Apartments and Townhouses
1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms Furnished - Unfurnished

$ 1 2 5 OO

•
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd
Falrborn
878-3973

*

HWodman
•Pkrk^
4996 Woodman Park Dr
Dayton
254-6122

Offices C**m Mon-Frl 9 am-8 pin
Sat 9 am-6 pm
Sun 1 pm-6 pm
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Women's
gives
fall
Wright State University's Department of Music will start its
first Women's Glee Club this
fall.
The group will be the fourth
choral ensemble on campus joining the University Chorus, the
Men's Glee Club and the University Chamber Singers.
Membership is open toall women students who would liketoslng
in the choral ensemble. Women
may sign up for the Clee Club
by registering for Music 175
which carries one hour irf academic credit.

It ain't jazz, but it's fun

Club
credit
The group will meet on Wednesdays and Fridays between 3:10
and 4:25 pm during the fall quarter.
Director of the Women's Glee
Club will ba Dr Martha Wurtz,
a new member of the music faculty, who comes to Wright State
from Ohio University where she
was head <rf choral organizations.
For m o r e Information, interested persons should contact the
Department of M u s i c , Wright
State University, 426-6050, ext
369.

Art school joins Consortium
The Dayton Miami Valley Consortium announced Monday that
its Board of Trustees had approved the application of the Art
School of the Dayton Art Institute for institutional membership as of July i .
The Art School becomes tlie
thirteenth degree awarding Institution tn the area to Join the
Consortium.
Dr Charles J Armstrong,president of the Consortium, in announcing the Board action expressed pleasure In welcoming
the Art School totheConsortium.
"Its fine programs will be crf
great interest to the other Institutions which have been eager
to have a direct relationship
with the Art School. An important perspective will be added
for both the School and the ether
Institutions that will be mutually
beneficial."
Membership makes available to
the 35,000 students In other colleges and the 25C students uf the
Art School cross registration of
classes to any full time student
on a space available basis.
The Library of the School will
also Join the Cooperative Library
Division which arranged for a
full interchange of the approxi-

mately million volumes In the
various institutions and allows
for joint planning of purchases.
Lawrcnce Hosing, Dean of the
Art School, Is looking forward
to the cooperative arrangement.
"Secause erf our small size, lielonging to the Consortium will
open 191 many resources otherwise unavailable to our students,
and the students from the other
schools will afford a broader
range of ideas and attitudes,
c r e a t i n g a more diverse atmosphere at the DAI."

BY FRANK I SAI.SBURG
Guest Critic
The most accurate statement
about the opening night of the
Ohio Valley Jazz Festival would
be that it was a paradox. It
arises out at the confusion over
the unanswerable question uf what
Jazz is.
When jazz arose fifty years ago
as a reaction to ragtime It was
a h i g h l y constricted, strictiy
group-based music. In the late
twenties, under the influence of
L o u i s Armstrong. Jazz broke
loose from these moorings to
become a free swinging, soloist based music. That was tlie
era from which tlie popular conception ai jazz derives.
In the thirties the big bands
grew up and took Jazz themes
and ideas and grafted then: 0.-.
to pop music to produce the
swing era.
After the war the big band
era died, killed by economics
and a new generation. Jazz turned
to pop and was neatly buried by
the popular critics and ignored
by the public.
During the fifties jazz, although
alive and clanging, was underground and the spotlight was on
rock and roll. In the mld-slxtles

Political power c a n be r e s h a p e d
by young voters, a u t h o r writes
*

*

^

}

Author and political advisor for
Senator George McGovsrn, Frederick G Dutton dedicates his
"Changing Sources of Power:
American Politics in tlie 1970s,"
now available In softcover, "To
All tlie Young People Who Will
Be Voting for the First Time In
This Decade."
In the last four Democratic
Presidential campaigns Dutton
has held tip national roles. His
book presents a wide-ranging
and detailed study uf the new

SCaflfott'B
§hn|i
118 Nu.Srmtii
Jairfmrtt,
45324
878-8224
We Specialize in [ALL
Foreign Models
We feature Chevrolet,
Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac

social and political forces conflicting with the nation's prevailing politics and public attitudes.
New York "Times" columnist
James M Naughton said In a
r e c e n t article that G e o r g e
McGovern's c a n d i d a c y epitomizes the 'jock's theme that "the
politics of the seventies offer
me erf those rare chances to rally
a new following, or at least provoke a different configuration"
of American politics.
According to Naughton, Gvurge
McGovern's political p l a t f o r m
c o m p l i e s with Dutton's philosophy tliat a reshaping of political
Iiower can be attained by appealing to ti.o millions of young
people.
The author contends Hat despite
considerable efforts In rtcent
years to quiet the contry, many
changes lie ahead. The Impact
of new voters, tlie rising influence erf black voters, and the
effect oI television are among
tlie factors stirring a regeneration In American politics.
"If tlie oldor America las more
votes, money, experience, and
guns at present," Dutton says,
"the new elements have energy,

Norma Kas»«m; Mgr.
118 N. Broad Street
Falrbon., Ohio 45324

An art exhibit featuring the
work <i exceptional children was
held Sunday afternoon at Wright
State University.
The exhibit, sponsored by the
Department of Art Education,
was slated for 2 to 5 pm in the
Wright State University Center.
The general public was invited.
The p a i n t i n g s , drawings and
other works were created by
c h i l d r e n who have difficulty
learning in a regular classroom
environment. The materials were
collected by Wright State University students enrolled in a summer workshop on "Therapy and
Art Education."
A reception for the children
whose work was on exhibit, their
parents and the general public
was held during the exhibit hours.
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»ma»ination. and time
ttf
growth, imagination,
on
their side."
Frederick Dutton Is a political
strategist as well as aCalifornla
and Washington, DC lawyer.
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Jazz reemerged and began to
assimilate elements erf rock into
it. In the course at this assimilation an interesting fact emerged; rock and soul, the musical
mainstreams in the sixties, had
as their root form blues and
rhythm and blues.
What has happened then is a
remeeting of the d i v e r g e n t
branches of the same roots-black, African music. This remeeting of the various forms of
black music; blues, gospel, soul,
r h y t h m and blues. Jazz, rock
emphasizes the central force in
American music today. This has
led many writers to dub this, and
even the last 50 years, as the
Afro-American era in music.
As Jazz assimilates these new
forces it chai.g«s and assumes
new forms, a fact confusing to
many.
To clarify thlnfs then, let me
relabel the show and call it
the Ohio Valley Afro-American
Music Festival. Then I have no
problem in calling it a success.
There was a good look at the
variety of this music, including
two good examples of contemporary Jazz.
The one disappointing element
was not In the show but in the
crowd. One got the feeling that
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the whites in the crowd, a minority, already knew what they
were there for, and that there
were few exploring anything new.
It is unfortunate that such a large
proportion erf the young white
audience continues to ignore so
much good music and instead
concentrates on what derivations.
The main problem was that for
many the stage was so far away
tht tlie performers blurred together and the stage became like
a little black box with music
emerging.
The evening opened with Les
McCann, a jazz pianist, and his
back-up group. The performance
was heavily rhythm based. The
two men on guitar put down a
strong bass line which was overl a i d by McCann 011 piano and
backed by strong percussion from
drums and hand drums. McCann
sang occasionally In a low gravelly voice with a not unpleasant
effect. It was good basic music
and a good start for the evening.
After a 20 minute wait Ray
Charles came 00. He was backed
by a big brassy band and the
Raylettes, but there was nodoubt
that he was the center of attraction. He Is above all a vocalist
with a strong flexible voice which
Is at Its best with a simple
straightforward backing.
Charles started crff strong and
hit his peak with 'Eleanor Rigby,'
the highlight of the set. In tlie
middle of the act he almost
lost me as lie became too stylized
and fragmented but when he came
back to simpler forms at the end
with 'What I Say' he had the
stands jumping. It was a good
performance, but with what uie
expects of Ray Charles, almost
disappointing.
The Jimmy Smith Jam Session,
a seven man group headed by
Smith on the organ, was the
purest jazz of the evening. Although not a true jam sesslo.1
they were well matched and displayed plenty of solo virtuosity.
They put together excellent renditions erf jazz favorites and were
thoroughly entertaining.
From jazz the music swung
over to the blues with B B King.
He is billed as the King of the
up to the billing. Ills guitar
was sweet and clear, truly outstanding. When he added his deep
strong voice he ended up doing
a duet with his voice and guitar.
From 'You've Been Cheating'
to T h e Thrill Is Gone' he gave
the audience straight blues and
they loved It. He got, and deserved, the most enthusiastic
audience response erf the evening.
There wers no flaws in his performance, which put most blues
based rock groups to shame.
The final act. The Staple Singers,
was a replacement for Ike 1
Tina Turner. They ar well known
as a gospel group. This emphasis
is quite evident with a heavy
bass backup and a rhythmic vocal front provided by the two
girls, who coordinated well wf»h
the lead of pop staples. They
started off slow but got off the
g r o u n d with their recent hit
'Respect YOURSELF.'
The final score stacks 141 as:
a gospel group, a blues singer,
a soul singer, a blues jazz group,
and a rhythm jazz group. They
-"•re all at least good with two,
B B King and Jimmy Smith being
outstanding.
A very enjoyable evening ana a
great Introduction to Afro-Amerlcan m u s i c which not nearly
enough people took advantage erf.
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Convention

All-American!

O h i o passes!
Abbie H o f f m a n
j o i n s the press?
BY HARRY BATTSON
Editor
The c r o w d outside the gate
pushed relentlessly on. Police
lined the fence, carrying blllie
c l u b s and wicked grins. We
eniered the gate and walked toward the building.
Convention Halll I couldn't find
my section. 1 looked for other
college-aged "modi?" tag wearers. None around. Just a lot of
c o l l e g e - a g e d "delegate" tag
wearers.
I circled the hall and finally
found my section, and my seat.
Chairman O'Brien hammered on
the podium. 1 watched the flowing
waters of the sea of people on
the floor below, people walking
everywhere. I couldn't even see
the seats.
Banners waved. A band played
hideous, loud music above the
distinct rumble emanating from
a thousand, voices on the floor.
Then, the parade rf flags; the
Pledge of Allegiance; the Star
S p a n g l e d Banner. Conventions
are so all-American!
Bishop Carroll offers a prayer.
As Senator Lawton Chiles of
Florida begins to speak the delegates and others still mill about
the floor, not paying Mm any
mind.
Theme of all the speakers seems
to be unity. No one on the floor
seems to care much.
Chairman O'Brien's speech includes films at "average" Americans and their discontent with
out government.
One woman says, "I want what
everybody else wants. I want
clean air and cleam streams
and 1 want prosperity. I want a
government that's r e a l l y responsive to the average citizen.
1 think, just the things the average American d o e s want." I
remember wondering how 205
million Americans could want
the same things, and how any
government can respond to the
diverse wishes of that many people.
O'Brien droned on. The floor
seemed like a colony at insects
swarming around and congre-

THE THRILL OF VICTORY as McGovern and Eagleton display triumph.
gating. Finally the credentials
challenges began.
The South Carolina delegation
was challenged due to a lack at
women. The first roll call was
taken. Delaware cast 5.85 votes
for a 7.15 votes against; North
Dakota cast seven votes for,
6.3 against and .7 abstained. I
hoped they had computers doing
the addition,
Ohio passed, the first of many
times. Some delegations began
altering their votes. McGovern
people decided to let the challenge fail In order to insure
victory on the California credentials fight.
I wondered why I wasn't home
watching Walter Cronklte.
Once McGovern's forces triumphed in the California challenge, the excitement faded. Tlie
Illinois (Daley) Issue didn't generate much enthusiasm except
for Jesse Jackson who was seen
jumping wildly up and down.
Ohio kept passing. Secretary
Bush called "How'bout it,Ohio."
Ohio Chairman Frank King r e plied, "I'm very sorry madame
chairman, but we're still adding

OHIO Passe*!

them up. I've got some new people who've never been to a convention before and it's hard for
them to make up their minds."
King wasn't the only one with
new delegates. He was just the
only one who couldn't count.
Minutes later, King called "Ohio
Is ready." Cheers filled the hall.
At 6:30 am the session endedajid
I went to find a bed.
Tuesday night, they showed another film. I wo' beginning to
tillnk I'd cc;.ie to Miami just to
watch a bunch of propaganda
flicks.
Governor Askew of Florida presented the keynote speech which
mixed typical liberal rhetoric
with a preacher-like call to old
American traditions. 1 wondered
If McGovern w ould choose him as
his running nate.
It looked like a beauty pageant
at the podium, with everyone
vying for the "best dressed"
award. O'Brien broke a gavel
trying to clear the aisles. "That
did It," he threatened. Receiving
a new gavel, he continued. "Let's
try this one now for fun" and
slammed It down on the podium.

It didn't break.
Wayne Morse, former Oregon
anti-war Senator, spoke and delegates paraded a banner wiilch
read "not one more dead." The
Wallace supporters attempted to
retaliate by holding up pictures
of George Wallace. An "out now"
chant began. A second banner
c a m e out—"stop b o m b i n g
dikes."
I went into the lobby for a free
Pepsi. The l'epsl girl said, "I
like the press I letter than the
delegates. They're friendlier."
I smiled.
George Wallace arrived. Delegates f r a n t i c a l l y jeered, or
calmly sat in their seats. Speaking from Ills wlieelchair, Wallace
lacked the force he had always
seemed to exude before.
Jerry Rubin walked around In a
red, whtte and blue shirt with
the word "vote" printed on It.
Abble Hoffman carried a press
card for Popular Mechanics.
North Carolina, answering a roll
call around 4 am, ordered "27
bacon arel eggs and 32 pancakes"
and then passed. So did Ohio.
I-eavlng after the vote on the
rights of women to control their
own reproductive organs, 1 went
with three other college reporters to eat. I ordered a hamburger for $1.25. It didn't even
taste good.
Wednesday, enterering the gate,
I encountered a group
delegates carrying a "Jackson for
P r e s i d e n t " banner. Obviously
they had tic* given up hope. Inside, delegates paraded a "Humphrey for Presldent-72" banner.
Someone must have forgotten to
tell them Hubert dropped out.
A youth caucus was called. No
one could hear the speakers. One
young delegate made a motion to
ban the mass media and pointed
at a CBS television camera. His
motion was shouted down.
The delegates seemed unable to
get themselves together. 1 leit.
"Keep C o o l with Coolidge"
stickers appeared on people's
hats.
I went around taking pictures.
One pnotographer returned to the
press gallery excitedly naming

all the celebrities he's photographed. I laughed at his excitement, then went onto the floor
to photograph Gloria Stetnem,
Julian Bond, Birch Bayh, Bella
Abzug, S h i r l e y Maclalne and
Frank King, probably the biggest
celebrity of them all. I would
have gotten Governor GUllgan but
I ran out d film.
I Interviewed delegates regarding w h e t h e r they thought McGovern could beat Nixon. McGovern supporters said yes; others
said no.
McGoveri. won the nomination
easily on the first ballot. I went
to got a 63 cent hamburger. It
tasted good.

GLORIA STEIN EM
Thursday came. McGovern had
anointed Senator Thomas Eagleton of Missouri. Dissension grew.
Not everyone wanted to let McGovern choose his own nun.
Christine Tanner from Zanesville, O, said she could see two
s i d e s . "It's McGovern's own
campaign and he should work It
out to win. He should lave the
chance to choose a running mate
who would help him most. On the
other hand, he's t!ie party nominee too. The Vice Presidential
choice should get to a point where
they can leave it open ui the future."
Sandt Utech of Wisconsin said
she would vote for Sissy Farent-"
hold. "It's an issue v a c . Really

(( tm tin uvtl /*«#»• (*)

Convention
It's Just a pity she cant jet
elected."
Nancy McMilieu at FMrsesvllle,
O, said "I'm voting lor Kennedy." She said she knew Kennedy had refused but "I still
think he'd be best for the ticket."
The roll started. Frank King
s a i d . "Ohio does not p a s s , "
Cheers. C o l o r a d o cast seven
votes for Mao Tse-tung, but later
changed them. One vote went to
Archie Bunker, one for Eleanor
McGovern and two for Roger
Mudd. Eagleton won, naturally.
Sissy Farenthold received 406
votes to come in second,
Eagleton spoke. Kennedy spoke.
McGovern spoke. I stood 15 feet
away and 10 feet below trying to
snap pictures In the midst of
s w i r l i n g arms aod j o s t l i n g
b o d i e s . 1 l i s t e n e d to their
speeches. When 1 went back to
the press gallery, I was ejected
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because my floor pass had only
been good for 20 minutes. I'd
stayed an hour. The policeman
told me to come lock In another
entrance and not let the college
press people see me. I did.
From the back a! the hall, I
h e a r d McGovern call " C o m a
Home, America" time and time
again. And then I knew what I
was doing In Miami Beach—I
was watching history.
Regardless of the outcome In
N o v e m b e r , George McGovern
changed the Democratic party
and. In so doing, he has changed
America.
McGovern concluded, and left.
The delegrates tore down signs
and posters—souvenirs for a future day.
I left to walk along the beach
and watch the white waves sweep
relentlessly In to shore, and

DELEGATES WAIT PENSTVEi-Y as convention drones on.

SOME OF THE DELEGATES were more active In their support than others.

Platform: the major points
Introduction—We believe that
government is the servant, not
the master, of the people. Our
pledge is to be truthful to the
people.
Jobs, Prices, and Taxes—A
Democratic a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
should support: a full employment economy, tax reform directed toward equitable distribution of Income and wealth; efforts to open education at all
levels to minorities, women, a
nationwide job placement program, assure training for existing Jobs; adequate federal Income
assistance tar those who do not
benefit sufficiently f r o m t h e
above measures.
The platform a l s o proposes
automatic adjustments for Inflation for those on fixed incomes;
step up anti-trust action; removal

of all unfair corporate and Individual tax preferences;federal
research to combat dehumanizing effect of monotonous work.
Rights, Power, Social J u s t i c e Right to be different, right to a
decent Job, right to legal s e r vices; rights & people who lack
rights; children, mentally retarded, etc; Implement a National Health Insurance System; family planning services.
Cities, Communities, Counties,
and the Environment—general
revenue sharing; federal funds
to tall property tax Increase;
a national urban growth policy
to promote a balance ot population; major rehabilitation programs to preserve housing; assist local transit systems to meet
capital and operating needs; enforce 1970 Clean Air Act; no

h a r m f u l discharge I n t o our
waters by 1983; levy taxes on
pollution.
Education—support equalization in spending rmong school
districts; Increase federal financial a i d for elementary a n d
secondary schools; transportation Is another tool to accomplish dogegregatlcn; r e q u i r e
testing of bilingual children In
their own languages; give vocational-technical education priority In funds; strengthen career
counseling; guaranteed a c c e s s
for all students to loan funds with
long-term repayment; exparri
support at arts and humanities.
Crime, Law and Justice—equally stringent law enforcement for
rich and poor; upgrade police;
streamline and upgrade judiciary for faster trials; laws to

control hand guns; massive effort against suppliers of heroin;
expanded drug research and educ at ion; therapeutic, vocational
drug treatment programs; abolition at capital punishment.
Farming and Rural Life—Provide fair prices for family-type
farms; end benefits to farm units
larger than family size; to assist
cooperatives; a farmer or rancher as Secretary of Agriculture.
Foreign Policy—end American
participation in the war in SE
Asia; reduce military spending,
maintain alliances; r e t u r n to
Congress a role In decisions
on war and peace; rebuild morale
of armed forces; end the draft;
seek to limit arms race; press
for wide adherence to Non-Proliferation Treaty; reduce troop
levels In Europe; end support

for Greek military government;
provide Israel with military aid
and sanction Racist Regime In
Southern Rhodesia; re-examine
relations w i t h Cuba; support
strong UN; curtail military aid
to developing nations.
People a n d Government—eno
sanlorlty system In Congress;
combat secrecy in governmentlimit the number c< officials
who can make a document secret; full disclosure at financial
Interests of Members of Congress; cell!";
campaign contrl Nit ions; voter registration by
postcard; liberalized a b s e n t e e
voting; residency requirement ct
30 days; student voting where attend school; abolish Electoral
Collage; appointment of women
to top positions In all branches
al government.
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Protests orderly
3Y TOM SNYDER
Associate Editor
Compared to Chicago'6 8, events
outside Convention Hall in Miami
Beach resembled a family reunion. Most of the fighting was
done among the protestors themselves.
Except for a brief skirmish
Monday night, things for the most
part were peaceful.
That night, the demonstrators
met in front d Convention Hall.
Several speeches were given by
leaders of the various groups
from a large yellow rented truck.
Whr.n they were over, the crowd
started marching south, to the
west side of the Hall.

Two female protestors began
yelling at the state troopers behind the enclosed fence, but the
troopers Ignored them as best
they could.
One man behind the fence who
looked like some sort d an usher In his white short-sleeved
shirt talked through the fence
to several protestors. He told
them that some d the men guarding the Hall were "trigger happy."
He gave such a false air of
confidence that it was hard not
to think he was just "putting
a s c a r e " into the protestors.
The protestors f i n a l l y converged at a gate, whereupon they
began chanting, "Open the gate I

|Jr'QMNMM SHOTS
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PROTESTORS lock hands during march to Convention Hall.

Open the gate!" tothe city policemen standing behind the fence,
their long, wooden nightsticks,
poised In the air, looking very
menacing.
A bottle was thrown and about
fifteen state troopers Joined thecitv cops already there.
The sudden display of force
seemed to cool down the protestors, but s e v e r a l minutes
later there was a scuffle further down and several protestors came back and said they lad
been maced.
l a t e r on, it was learned that a
20 foot section a! fence had been
torn down by some protestors
from the National Welfare Sights
Organization (NWHOI.
NWRO had earlier den-Axled 750
convention seats for poor people.
Nothing more serious happened
.hat night.
Hare Krishna, a far eastern
religious croup, danced and sang
religious chants in the street.
A middle-aged man sold Ice
cream, despite yells of " P r o fiteer;" and "Capitalist Pig!"
At times a small wlilte truck
would pass by, with the words
"Jesus for President" lettered
Dn the side.
Finally the protestors returned
to Flamingo Park, where Miami
Beach Mayor Chuck Hall, unlike
Daley, had decreed they could
stay. A meeting was held to decide tomorrow's tactics, and an
open microphone was set up.
One by one, the p r o t e s t o r a
gushed forth their views concerning what went wrong tliat
night and what to do tomorrow.
Many disagreed on tactics.
A black delegate from Milwaukee, Gerry Taylor, told the protestors to try getting intotlie convention by asking delegates for
extra passes.
The rest of tlie demonstrations
wore more organized.
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ONE LONE PROTESTOR among many.
The protestors marched in orderly fashion from Flamingo to
the convention with bright green
police cars leading the way. Instead of marching around the Hall
like on Monday, they remained
stationary in front of Hie Hall,
taking up the whole street.
Numbering about 1500, they gave
speeches, sang songs and performed guerrilla theatre.
The atmosphere was more like
a carnival tlian anything else.
Elderly people lined tlie sidewalks and sal in lounge chairs
on hotel balconies, watching the
proceedings with interested, even
if condemning, eyes.
Perhaps the must enchanting
the speeches ilven «i |lu>
deniMistratioiiN «a« ism by an
elderly Jewish delegate (rum Miami Ileal h, NillS ihwelilmlg,
In u heavy « m » !
'.*• m
young protestor*, "Vuu m i m
Itele In piinenl (ro*il views Midi
opinions. You want to l>e laxiid.

You should be heard."
"Let nobody tell you there's
a gap in generations. We're getting closer and closer."
She received a standing ovation
from the crowd.
Few ot tlie well known faces in
•C8 appeared much outside the
convention, if at all.
Even though Dave Dellingsr of
the famous Chicago 8 spoke several times to the demonstrators,
Jerry Rubin and Abblc Hoffman
stayed within Convention Hall,
t it hers who might have been seen
a few years ago fighting out in
the streets now were fighting for
then beliefs Inside instead.
And when it was all over, the
protestors took the lead from
(general Mac Arthur with cries
.< "We shall ret urn I"
Ao one protestor proclaimed,
"This Isn't a one night fight.
This Isn't a one convention fight.
This flglit's gonna go on!"

McGovern headquarters a buzz; Jackson's fizz
McGovern headquarters in the
Doral Beach Hotel fairly buzzed
with activity.
Always filled with people, mpstly young people, the hotel looked
like rush hour traffic in the city.
But the crowd that the headquarters attracted also had its drawbacks.
On Tuesday, a member from Gay
Activists who was scheduled to
speak before the Women for McGovern group had his papers
snatched from him by a man who

immediately ran off down to tlie
hotel basement and disappeared.
T h e Gay A c t i v i s t became
hysterical when two secret s e r vice men suggested he go upstairs and talk to McGovern staff
members. In fact, he became so
hysterical that the two men lad
to strong arm him outside the
hotel, where he cooled ot! and
was finally let back in.
The next day, a group at people
from the National Welfare Rights
Organization (NWRO) barged in.

ifvYr1HOSPfTAI/r

carrying protest signs.
They demanded McGovern come
down and talk.
But even through thty never got
their wish, a group of Zippies
did later that night.
Carrying a large cardboard picture of former President Lyndon
Johnson with a Joint of marijuana
painted in on his lips, the Zippies demanded that McGovern
come down and clarify his position on Vietnam. To their surprise he did.
The Zippies were upset about
a McGovern statement that said
a residual force would be kept
in Thailand until the American
POWs were returned.
Afterwards, in an Interview with
CBS, McGovern stated that after
their talk the Zippies "slipped
quietly Into the night." But the
Zippies were stil! around an hour
after McGovern's appearance.
While McGovern headquarters
buzzed with activity, down the
street J a c k s o n headquarters
were listless and empty.
There were no souvenir desks
nor people to buy them. Only the
staunchest supporters could be
seen.
The difference between a loser
and a winner couldn't be felt
more strongly.

72 JACKSON 72
for PRESIDENT
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Soccer Vilage teaches sport to boys
Registration for He CentervUle lages will close July 31, accordand Triangle Park Soccer Vll- tag to the village staff.

STILL HIDING MONEY
UNDER A MATTRESS

Boys between the ages ct 9 and
16 are eligible to register for
the sessions which will run dally
during the week of Aueust 7
through August 12(lnCentervllle)
and August 21 through August
26 (In the Triangle Park area).
"So far the response has been
adequate, but to make It a complete success, we would like to
see a great number In attendance," stated Larry McLeary,

Wright State University Soccer
Coach and Village Director.
The village for youtii will run
from 8 am to 5 pm dally and
from 9 am to 3 pm Saturday at
each location.
A pre-test and post-test will be
given to check level of competence and degree of Improvement. Successful completion at
these skills will qualify an individual for a gold star award patch

m-'

Internationa! Programs
Students n o w can study almost anywhere i n the w o r l d as part of
their regular academic program, and receive f u l l credit.

BE SAFE, SAVE IT WITH

Pe<\fileA Saving
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

W o r l d Campus A f l o a t
S S. Universe Campus
AIFS
A u s t r i a . Britain, France, I t a l y , Kenya and Spain.

Schiller College
Berlin. B o n n i g h e i m and Heidelberg, Germany
Pans. France

MAIN OFFICE
FAIRBORN BRANCH
100 W Main, Xenla S Maple at Dayton372-7641
Yellow Springs Rd
426-7372
878-9064

M a d r i d . Spain
L o n d o n , England
AASCU
The University of the Americas in Puebla. M e x i c o
Louisiana Tech University Center in Rome
Canadian study in M o n t r e a l . Quebec
Institute for A m e r i c a n Universities
C a n t e r b u r y , University of Kent
France. A i x en Provence
Students planning to participate i n study abroad are urged t o
apply as early as possible.

1155 B r o w n Street

A p p l i c a t i o n deadlines:
Summer quarter:

Mexico, June 1st

most other summer programs. M a y 15th
Fall quarter or 1972-73 academic year programs:
Mexico, September 1st

Wed-Sun--(Skyjacked Jute Band)

most other programs. August 1st
World Campus A f l o a t , August 15th

Next w e e k - B l u e Max
It fin nil

he r: Suiitltiii

I f c c r Itlasl

International Student I d e n t i t y Cards, q u a l i f y tor discounts i n
Europe.
Dr. John Charles Pool, Director, International Programs
A l l y n Hall, r o o m 2 5 2 . 4 2 6 6 6 5 0 , ext. 218

N e e d Service?

M e e d Service?

FREE Transportation For Service Customers
HHEVHOLtT ULDSMOBILE fairborn

C o u r t e s y Wagon
Leaves
Leaves

Wright

State

Lang's

Daily\4:45

Daily [7730 o m |
p m j From

W S U Soccer

Field

C a l l 8 7 8 - 3 4 7 1 For S e r v i c e A p p o i n t m e n t

LMWIZS
Need Service?

100 J No. Broad Street

Meed S e r v i c e ?

and a certificate.
During the week at August 7
to Centerville and August 21
ta the Triangle Park area, a
coaching clinic will also be held
on Tuesday and Thursday eventags, and a referees' clinic on
Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Theory mechanics and practical
application will be Included.
Interested youth, coaches, and
referees are asked to contact
Mr Bryon Bloso, 2635 East Whipp
Rd (Centervllle a r e a ) or Mr
Chuck Ktater, 723 Grafton Ave
(Triangle Park area), or Larry
McLeary, Athletic Department,
Wright State University, 4266650, Ext 606, Dayton, O 45431.

Dance
this fall
The Department of Music at
Wright State University will offer a series at dance courses
beginning this fall.
The c o u r s e s will emphasize
dance and movement techniques
and will require previous experience ta dance for those who wish
to enroll. An audition and Interview with the Instructor will be
necessary for admittance to the
series.
Dance 101 is scheduled for the
fall quarter on Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 2:15 and 3:30
pm at the studios at the Schwarz
School at Dance, Dayton. Miss
Josephine Schwsrz, artistic director at the Dayton Ballet Co,
will be the instructor for the
course.
Dance 102 will be offered in
the winter, and Dance 103 ta the
spring.
Upon c o m p l e t i o n at Wright
State's new physical education
building, classes will be moved
on campus.
All persons interested ta further
information should contact the
Department of M u s i c , Wright
State University, 426-6650, ext
369.
Each at the courses carries
three hours of academic credit.

Copy center
available
Printing Services has opened
a staffed Copy Center ta the University Library open the same
hours as the Library.
Although s e l f - s e r v i c e , coinoperated copying machines are
still available ta the Library,
patrons may now have their copying done for them at the Copy
Center.
The rate Is the same - 5 cents
per copy. The copies are ct excellent quality and done quickly
on Xerox equipment.
Patrons may wait whUe the
copying is being done or leave
materials for later pick-up.
It Is possible to charge ccpylng
to departmental billing codes by
filling out the standard "Copying
F o r m . " available at the Copy
Center. This service to University faculty and staff lias never
before been provided on evenings
•-id weekends.
The Copy Center is located on
the upper level of the University
l ibrary In a corner near the
stairwell.
It Is open the same hours as the
Library; Monday thru ThursiSay,
8 am - 11 pm; Friday arid Saturday, 8 am - 6 pm; Sunday,
1 pm - 9 pm.

